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�آ6=  , ا!2@=; ا!? ا<=; ا!5.6=; 67� ا!2>; 67� ا!60� ا!:389 67� 5)34 ا!12 وا!0/.-� ه+* ا!()' وا!%$ف: ا! �
V)Lي أ7(=; , أ5. ب?(O0. ا!)S  إّ!3 بL .J=H 3)8; وآ� ا!?Q.ص=� ه+* إ!O إ!JKDL .M ب? ا<(. و<H.2?(.ارا!$, شDEت

WیVK  Sح Z7 3?=أب(3 ب [ت3 إ5.=(ب . Sاوآ3, ب=' ح ,J=H 3)وأب VیV�  Sب=' ح ]=�ر أVEإ5] 3ب^ أ7(=?, ب *V=ا!]ح 
 ^أح, ; VKی0; وت ا<=; وإ!KDL .M; ب?.ری%(. وL اK?(.آV0ی(, ی9(3 !0. آ(' أدخ� 5.ب_^. أب(3H 3 ب=' حS.ر* VKی0;
. ب^ ب.i�?=.ح VKی1 آ.ن 3H أذى !_Qe.9; ا!d/_Q=(=;. ه+ا ا!)34 ب?V)L 3KD ا!(.س آ_VK ..Mی1 أ5. 7 ت.ح Z7 �]ات3

ّ!3 آ(' ا!W!.90 إ, اض.ی2' آ5n  =6] ا!:.رع إّ!3 آ(' أ7 ك J=H دای0ً. . یZ7 3?Qe.L 3)9 �]ى ح/=?M. اj5ذت آ6= 
. ب5V.ش 5)34 وضs خ.ص, 7.شL 3(. إح?Dل. 5n] ا7VM5' وراح', بd_' أش]MH. زي أول, 7. شM?Q., أش]MH. ز7.ن

Q:7 ^ب?uإ!(., رد35 أو ا!_8(.135 ا!/]ري أو ا ;M5]ا ب>]رة 7:.ب.L WM5n ش]ي Z=5.)8_!أي . 5/?6(3 ا �دو!; ب?)>
M!D2?اس O_L.  ?!1 ا!:9[ ت98] 7]ض]ع اK.)4_]ر ت98]و ی_Q!وا ZQ!دي, اث وا.L �, إ5] 17 خ.یJ=_L y, ب)J=4 ب:4

zH.(3 7}س/.ت تHو zH.(ت J!و دوV)L 3Hل وD2?و اسV)L 3H ..)L Z==)=d/_Qل آ/ . ب^ إح(. آD?حiا [M7 , [M7
18e لD?حiأوآ3. ا ,O_L zH.(5 ن.:L J=0!.ب Z=/0وخ J=7 Z7  6أآ Z7> ی .)=_%ل بD?حi]د ا�و [M7 Dأص 

  . 87 ر اK]ى أن ی4]ن ت ا<Q(7 .)]ظ 7]�]د, ب.!49^. 17 87 ر أ5] اiح?Dل ی4]ن 7]�]د L:.ن s=@5 ت ا<(.. ت ا<(.
  

 
.M)L 4]ا(0; داود بS5 .n 343 إش3 احH 3 رس]7.ت3 أوH ;0S5 Wي أرسV3 ب�7 ة أ Z7  63 أآ)ی9 .n 1=! , Z7 3M7
Z==5.9)وی9(3 ا<8' 5{. ت ا<(. إح(. آ .M0ي أرسVه.ب[K س WM5ی. أ  ,.M?K 17 أ5. إّ!3 س .J=d/8ب.س س[d3 بH , .)_0L

 S(!7]ض]ع ا ZL 32-.>و W_=H 5. 5>]رVب .)]!; ه(.ك 7 ة آ�ا!.  ZL J7Dآ Z0ض Z7 رس إ!3 ه(.ك.(!2; اd)0
, حO4 آ=y أخ+وا, حO4 آ=y س K]ا. اn< ی; إ!3 7]�]د* أ5] آ=y اiح?Dل س_[ وأخ+ ت0.<=� آ6= * 7]�]د* ه(.ك

zH.(5 .)!إح(. ح.و y=ب^ 7. ح4.ش آ .Z407 3)9أ , یV80ی4]5]ا ب �بV2ر أW0L ا!4Q ة 35n بVEرش أH ض O_L ا!4
VKی1 أ5. بVي أح.O_L zH إی1 إ!] KDL; ب? ا<3 وت.ریj/7 3%!; 17 . 17 سM_;!=; ص89; و5n] آ0.ن 7/}. 67.!3
;_Mس .e./3 بH ی4]ن Z407Jsی1 أح34 أ5] !] أ5..  ب.!0]ضVب J=d/8/ی)� وی/ ق  ب W=2ی/]ى ی �أ5] اiح?Dل ی09

Z407 !0. ب4]ن أ5. س.آZ . وی]دي ویS=[ وی9?8  ا!? اث ه+ا إ!] وا!?0.<=� 7_4]ا ه] وت.ری%]ا ه] وی$ورا آ=y بVو
 Z407 ا�<.ر ])�[K3 ب=?3أH ض8=?]ا, ل !] أخ+ت ت60.ل ,J=_L '}H.دي, ص.ر ا!0]ض]ع ش%>3. ح H , 34(أ5. ب

Sتiا ZL3L.0S!ا *.. 
   

English translation: 

 

The man: The second traditional matter, such as the story, such as the popular proverbs, 
such as, let us say, such issues [as] sculpture and pottery. Many things … agriculture, and 
all such details that pertain to our tradition and culture. … The stone with which one 
builds. I have a wish; I have a wish in my life to build my house using old stone. A house 
of stone … okay, I can bring a new stone house and build it, but my sole wish is to build 
a house using old stones. I mean, when I used to enter Nablus, an old city with tradition, 
and related to our history and heritage, I felt how very comfortable I was within [it]. You 
would find the talk [connection] with all people. But the incursion … how much harm it 
did to the Palestinian, emotionally. I mean, my emotion, inside … I felt it hurt a lot. I was 
disturbed because the street through which I always passed, the features that I used to see 
in the past -- [now] I did not see them. I stopped seeing them as before, because they 
were destroyed, and they vanished. Sure, we have an occupation; we do not want to deny 



a special case. But you did not see the Syrian, the Jordanian, the Lebanese … we exclude 
the Lebanese a bit, because they, too, suffered in a way similar to us. Any state which 
achieved its independence … the people discuss the issues of their tradition, art, and 
folklore. They discuss them in a normal way … they are not afraid … they have 
independence, and they have a state that preserves, and institutions that preserve 
[tradition]. But we, the Palestinians, we have … but it is the occupation that broke 
[things], but it is the occupation that ruined [things]. Okay, the presence of the 
occupation, initially, should make us 150% more insistent on preserving our tradition. It 
is not a justification: the occupation is present, so we lose our tradition. On the contrary, 
it is a strong justification for preserving and keeping our tradition.  
 
They speak about the Star of David. I mean, more than once I came to draw a star in my 
drawings or something. No. Why no? It is from our tradition, we as Canaanites. I want to 
draw, and theoretically prove that they stole it; [it is] not I who stole it. In Tubas, 
Sabastyih -- we took a tour there one time; we wanted to make a documentary film on the 
topic of stone. The guard who is there, in his talk about the archeological area there, 
[speaks of] how the occupation robbed and took many statues from there. He told how 
they stole; he told how they stole, but he did not tell how we tried to preserve. I mean, it 
is possible, and I cannot generalize the idea because I cannot impose on all to maintain an 
idealistic principle -- because it is also a difficult responsibility, not easy one. I very 
much want to preserve that which is related to my tradition and history …. [this] is not an 
easy issue. But there could be simplicity on the subject. I do not want to say that, if I was 
in Sabastyih, that the occupation [occupier] would steal and consider this tradition his, 
and the statues his, and the history his, to fake it as he likes. Maybe I would be living next 
to the artifacts; I would say “what if I took a statue” to my house, kept it, preserved it. 
The issue became personal, individual; I speak about the direction of the people.   
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